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The cornerstone of Holy Trinity Church was laid on May 28, 1698. John
Yard, assisted by his sons, Joseph, John, and William, contracted to do
the masonry; the carpenter was John Smart and the joiner, John Harrison
(all from Philadelphia). By June 4, 1699, the church was complete and
ready for consecration.
The church, measuring 66' X 36 f , was rectangular structure with hooded
gable ends. Built of native graystone and plain on the exterior, the walls
were 3 1 thick and 20' high. The doors were located at the middle of each
side and the walls were also pierced by one large and four smaller arched
windows, which were glazed by a Hollander named Lenard Osterson. All four
exterior walls were adorned by inscriptions, in queer Latin abbreviations,
set in iron letters made by Matthias de Foss. The steep-gabled roof was
concealed inside by a hung ceiling of low segmental shape, with laths
nailed to the arch of the roof. A smooth coat of plaster covered the
interior walls and the vault. Box pews and a red brick floor, herringboned to
form a central aisle, completed this simple interior.
By 1749, the church needed repairs: The stone walls, despite their thickness,
were spreading from the outward thrust of the roof. To buttress the walls,
a large arched porch of stone and brick was added on the south side. The
next addition came in 1774, when a gallery holding 25 additional pews was
added at the west end. This gallery was reached by an exterior stairway built
within the south porch. Finally in 1802, a tower and belfry, built of stone
and brick and measuring 12'X14' and 34 f in height, was added at the west end,
thus completing the church in the form it appears today.
In 1899, for the church*s bicentennial, various features were restored.
Changes made during an 1842 renovation were corrected in order to recreate
the 18th century appearance. The original black walnut pulpit with its
octagonal canopy was returned to its original position on the north wall, and
a new base and banisters were added. The original altar of stone was enclosed
with marble, and new pews were installed, which corresponded exactly in
character and arrangement with the originals. Woodwork in the shingled roof,
the belfry, and the columns supporting the gallery was replaced as well.
The church yard is in part, some 60 years older than the church itself, as it
includes a portion of the original Fort Christina burial ground. The church,
when it was built, stood partly on the burial ground, and partly on land
donated by John Stalcop. In 1722, the church yard was surveyed, and Stalcop's
sons officially conveyed a parcel of "three acres, eight perches, and twenty
feet,"l. to the trustees of the church. This area has been somewhat increased
by later purchases.
The yard was originally enclosed by a wooden fence, until 1837 when a stone
wall was erected. The iron gate, now in use on Seventh Street is believed
to date from this construction. Within the church yard, the earliest decipherable
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Built in 1698 on the original burial ground of Fort Christina, Holy
Trinity Church is the oldest surviving church of a Delaware Valley Swedish
congregation. No other sturcture so closely related to Swedish settlement
has so markedly retained its architectural integrity.
Although constructed after New Sweden's fall in 1655, the church was built
to serve a predominantly Swedish community, and for nearly a century, its
pastors came from Sweden. Under the rectangular graystone church, and in the
cemetery, at 7th and Church Streets, in Wilmington, Delaware, lie the remains
of thousands of Swedish settlers. Although established for a Swedish Lutheran
congregation, it is presently affiliated with the Protestant Episcopal Church.
HISTORY
The earliest religious services in New Sweden were held in Fort Christina.
Along the slope and hilltop north of the fort, the Swedes established their
burying ground. A wooden church was erected across the Christina River from
the fort, at Crane Hook, but following New Sweden's fall to the Dutch,
there was no Swedish supervision of the colonial church, and the wooden church
was abandoned.
About 1690, Andrew Printz, the young nephew of the former Governor of
New Sweden was so impressed by the Swedish community on the Delaware which
had continued to thrive under English rule despite a lack of books and
clergy, that upon his return to Sweden, he informed King Charles XI of the
situation. As a result, in 1697, three Swedish ministers arrived in the
New World, and one of them, Eric Bjorck (1668-1740) remained at Christina.
On May 28, 1698, shortly after Bjorck's arrival, a new stone church, Holy
Trinity, was begun on the hill overlooking Fort Christina, within the old
burial ground. Land was donated by John Stalcop, one of the church wardens.
With the assistance of the congregation, the church was completed by artisans
from Philadelphia, by July 1699.
Bjorck returned to Sweden in 1714, and was replaced by a succession of Swedish
priests. Late in 1749, Israel Acrelius arrived, who administered needed
repairs to the church and authored the famous History of New Sweden. The
final pastor from Sweden, Lawrence Girelius, arrived in 1767, and found
Swedish.customs so deteriorated that he preached on alternate Sundays in
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headstone dates from 1719, although there are presumably many earlier,
unmarked graves.
Within the church grounds are two additional structures, the three story
Parish House at the intersection of Seventh and Church Streets, built
in 1893; and the one story stone structure south of the Parish House,
which houses the office of the curator and church offices. These do not
contribute to the national significance of the landmark.
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Swedish and English. In 1791, the Swedish superintendence of the parish
was officially discontinued, and the transition of the church and congregation
to the Protestant Episcopal faith was almost effortlessly effected. Holy
Trinity continues to serve an Episcopal congregation to this day.

